
Attachments to Alternative Gas Supplier Application of Commerce Energy, Inc. 

Attachment C 

Dispute Resolution Procedures 

In compliance with 83 Ill. Administrative Code Section 551.70(b)(6) Commerce submits the following 
complaint and billing dispute procedures. 

Commerce has an internal Customer Service Department that handles all incoming calls from its 
customers. That department currently employs 35 customer service representatives who answer telephone 
calls between 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, and Saturday between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 
p.m. Eastern Standard Time.  About 20% of Commerce’s calls are recorded and reviewed by its internal 
Quality Assurance department.  If a Customer Service representative is unable to resolve a complaint, the 
call is escalated to a Manager who either will resolve the complaint or forward the complaint to our 
Consumer Affairs department. 

The Consumer Affairs department is responsible for resolving all issues brought to its attention by the 
Customer Service Manager and complaints filed through the utility.  The Customer Service Manager also 
is responsible for any informal or formal complaint filed before any regulatory bodies.  Commerce will 
comply with Illinois Commerce Commission’s guidelines when handling complaints filed through the 
Commission’s Consumer Services Division. 

Commerce will maintain procedures addressing the manner for resolution of any disputed amount for 
which a residential or small commercial customer is billed. While a dispute is pending with a customer, 
the customer shall pay the undisputed portion of the bill, or an amount equal to the prior year's bill at the 
same location for the same period, normalized for weather, whichever is greater.  Any disputed amount in 
excess of the prior year's bill for the same address, adjusted for weather, shall not be included in the 
amount that must be paid by the due date.  Commerce will inform its customers how to contact the 
Commission's Consumer Services Division to pursue any unresolved disputes.  Commerce’s billing 
statements will include a toll-free number and other means by which a customer may contact it with 
inquiries or complaints. 


